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Meet every Sunday for a breakfast run departing from Bimbo’s, 5th Avenue, Northmead, Benoni, at 8:15am
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Month
July
July
July
Aug

Date
17th
24th
31st
7th

June Birthdays

Venue
Fireman’s Arms and Piston Ring Club
Joes Biker Tavern
Pitstop Diner
Beerco and Classics

Area
Modderfontein
Denysville
Honeydew
Germiston

Other events of interest: (from various sources)
July
August

30
6

August Rush
Howl and Prowl

Boksburg
Edenvale

Ulysses Website
http://www.ulyssessa.co.za/east-rand/index.php
All newsletters for 2016.

Ride Report 26th June 2016 – Vaal (Stonehaven)

Another brisk morning and was pleased to see Trevor sitting drinking coffee when I got to Bimbo’s.
Keep thinking how is it that I am so early these days? Probably everyone else is a little later and I am
just following routine. We were joined for the first time by Paul and after introductions both him and
Tish disappeared to smoke outside. So guess who is very pleased with our new bike mate?
The ride out to the Vaal was pleasant and the weather was improving as the morning aged. The
restaurant was pretty busy when we got there and we were relegated to a single table. It didn’t take
us long to secure more chairs and make ourselves at home. Vaal have made some changes since we last

visited and the pricing structure has also change somewhat. Not sure why they did this as the new
process seems pretty similar. They no longer serve buffet through in the end room. They have converted
that to seating. The buffet menu is pre-printed with certain options and once you have selected an option
they issue you with a ticket which you then hand when you queue for your food Classics style. Food is served
in the area next to the bar behind where you would normally sit.
BIG SECRET: The bar is a smoking area Tish. Paul made use of the bar while Tish smoked outside?
Who’s in trouble now???? /sees Paul sneaking off to hide.
The food wasn’t bad given how much they cook in a day but not as tasty as Beerco in my opinion.
The ride back was pleasant as the sun had come out and it was warm out.
On the return trip we were all riding in staggered formation when we were literally buzzed by a group of
guys on superbikes. They rode in amongst us and even overtook Joe inside the yellow line as they flashed
past. Was kind of hectic and quite easily could have gone south. We rode past them later stopped at the side
of the road, don’t understand why they had the need to ride like idiots.

Ride Report 2nd July 2016 – 1000 Bike Show Saturday
On the opening day of the 1000 Bike Show various members of Ulysses made their way to Germiston High
School to see some awesome bike machinery on display. As per the norm this is still one of the best bike
shows to go to if you want to see really special machinery. Colin, Robert and I went early as I had picked up
tickets from Joe for ourselves as well as any members coming through during the course of the day.
I met up with Richard first and hand him his application forms, we chatted for a while. He has been busy for
some time and wanted to formalise his membership with us so that he could start riding more regularly on
Sundays. With that done I started to get calls from the gate as Lionel and Hannetjie arrived then Andre and
Billy. It is always nice to see folks that are not on the road with us every week (for good reason of course).
I am of course not referring to those that let their batteries run flat from non-use here. That’s another kind
of special.
The main tent was busy and even though it had promised to be a really cold day, walking in the sunshine
and in the main tent proved to be a warming exercise. We made it to the Beer tent with Curries in hand by
mid-day and I think that is where we spent a lot of time. They were dispensing alcohol through a ticket
system so you had to use up whatever you bought. How I suffer some days with these kinds of burden.
We had a last wander around before we left. Colin and I moved on to Mitzy’s Pub near my place for dinner
and more beer before calling it a night.
There was a lot of feet at the show and I regret not putting up the gazebo as it would have been pretty
effective looking at the number of people that attended.
I would like to thank those who offered to help me over the course of the weekend. Even though I pulled out
it was nice to know there is support within the ‘club’ to get things done. I am thinking we will definitely try
to do something similar at the Toy Run. Firstly so we don’t get as burnt as we did last year and secondly it
has the same challenges with seating as 1000 bikes.

Sunday morning 3rd July saw us gathering as a ‘club’ again to ride through to Beerco and then on to the
second day of the show. It was at this point we also patched Colin who has been out with a few times over
the las 2 months. He is in the same boat as Mathew so we will only see him every second week if he has no
other commitments.

On arrival at the show the group immediately made their way to the seating outside the beer tent so we
had good seats for the band. As we had had breakfast already there was no reason to hold up proceedings
and the beers started to flow. The band was made up of some young guys who knew a lot of the old metal
music numbers, pity they only knew the words to the chorus of the songs. It was quite funny to listen to
the singer’s version of the song’s lyrics. Guys drifted off to look at bikes and drifted back with food and the
beers continued to flow throughout the day. By the time the show closed we were all quite far down the
beaten track. We were visited by a dog on a bike, seen here making some adjustments. This was the signal
Jonathan needed to show off his brand newly purchased (and wife unapproved) leather jacket. I think
everyone enjoyed the day in the sun and we only left when the grounds started closing down.

Ride Report 10th July 2016 – 1000 Bike Show Saturday

The weather had gone cold again and when I arrived at Bimbos most of the guys riding were already there.
Paul bought me some hot chocolate which soon warmed me up. On my arrival I had spotted a red BMW
tourer and had assumed Joe and Tish were already there, turns out it was Trevor’s bike and he was riding
with us. Man it’s been a long time since he has been able to do that. Joe was ill so I had to lead the ride.
That’s not something I do often and I was really grateful that Mike was along to manage the group from the
back. We decided that we would follow the route we used last time which meant taking the turning before
reaching Heidelberg and running across to the Vereeniging motorway. That road is a little beat up and we
will try to avoid using it in the future. We turned onto the motorway and did the last few km’s to Montagues
Café Blu on that, I am not that fond of using the motorway when we ride as a club especially on busy
motorways like that one.
It was still quite chilly when we arrived so we opted to sit in the sun and the staff quickly arranged some
tables in the sunshine. We were a little too early as the coffee order took some time and I suspect that the
kitchen was not ready when we arrived. Need to make a mental not of that. If we do a longer round trip that
might not happen again. The food seemed pleasant enough although there was a mix up with who ordered
what but everyone got something to eat and all seemed satisfied. Was a good ride.
Howard and Robin had joined us on the ride, (Clive’s son). They will both be patching with us as Route
40MCC members.
I am really pleased about that, especially since I had been asked about it the previous week by Jason a
potential prospect, (who posted a pic of his bike in the WhatsApp group). He has said he and his friend will
ride with us this weekend so we will have to wait and see on that score.
So the ball is in my court now to get the Route 40 MCC patches printed.
Paul and Richard both have both now joined our ranks and after breakfast the three of us rode through to
Mr. Prez’s place to collect their patches. I will get photos as soon as they have their cuts sorted.

Paul’s ride
It as it turned out we had no sooner patched Paul and his bike was removed from his premises without
permission. He has reported the theft and there are certain facts which might help him recover the bike. He
has fortunately managed to get a loaner for now.
If he doesn’t manage to recover his bike he is in the market. I mentioned that bikes are often sold within our
ranks and I would put this this out if anyone was thinking of getting rid of a bike.

Comment
I know the topic of Ulysses as a bike club or an association is an ongoing one which even came up at the Rally
as most guys refer to us a club. I came across the article below which I think puts some of that into
perspective. Be interested to know what you think???

Why Do Men Join Motorcycle Clubs?
Why do men join motorcycle clubs?
There are many reasons why, and I'll explore them below.
But first, it also depends on the club itself. Guys don't just join a club for the sake of joining a club, but
because that club offers a specific purpose. Each have different prerogatives, philosophies. And of course,
the people in the club have their own personalities, and that makes each club and/or chapter unique.
There are many motorcycle clubs founded with the purpose of brotherhood. Some of these clubs are more
like "support groups", particularly on staying clean and sober, or recovering from alcoholism. Think of them
like an Alcoholic Anonymous group, but for bikers.
Quite a few are military based. There are some that are solely for active military, mostly as a way create
unity among a group of soldiers and sailors. There are many more for veterans, and these clubs exist to
provide charitable support for veterans causes.
There are also faith-based clubs. Some of them are motorcycle clubs for Christians, and there are also some
for Jews. But there are also "motorcycle ministries" (MM), which are not so much clubs, but actual churches
that get together and ride, and then have service.
There are clubs centred around professions, like policemen, firemen, and iron workers. Some clubs are
auxiliaries of local labour union chapters. Some guys are interested in joining these clubs because they can
mingle with like-minded folks.
Some clubs are actually corporations, or enterprises, that own bars, restaurants, and other licensed
businesses. Some sell guns, prostitutes, and drugs. Their goal is to make money.
Other clubs are just interested in partying, be it drinking all night, swinging, or whatever floats their boat.
What that in mind, guys join motorcycle clubs mostly because the club offers something that they're
wanting. Be it a sense of brotherhood, a sense of family, partying, or spiritual healing. If you're wondering
why your husband or boyfriend wants to join a motorcycle club, take a look at the club.

Most guys join motorcycle clubs because the club offers reputation. If a club has a well-established
reputation, be it good or bad, that reputation will rub off on them when they wear the club's colors. In that
sense, guys join these clubs because they seek "legitimacy", or, they want to be the "real deal" in the eyes of
others.
Larger clubs rely on an organizational structure to keep everything in order. A lot of guys thrive on this. They
want to join these kinds of clubs because they need a sense of "structure and order" in their lives. They want
to contribute to a larger goal, and they want their place in the framework.
Some guys are just lost, and many motorcycle clubs offer them "family". They give them a place in the
structure, and tell him that he's now part of their family, and that they'll back him up no matter what.
There are also guys in their middle ages that have become bored with their lives. They might have wives and
kids, but their kids are grown up, and romance is no longer that big burning flame that it once was. Instead
of cheating of their wives, they find that a motorcycle club gives them something to look forward to.
Keep in mind that there are also "riding clubs", as opposed to "motorcycle clubs". The riding club is centred
around riding motorcycles. Motorcycle clubs usually have a greater goal or prerogative than just riding bikes.
The riding club offers no other purpose than to go out riding with some folks, grab some lunch, have a beer,
and call it a day.
What makes things confusing between riding clubs and motorcycle clubs, is that some motorcycle clubs are
actually riding clubs if you look at them closely. There are also clubs that call themselves "riding club" when
in fact they're trying to be a motorcycle club. They do this because the Confederation of Clubs in their state
has made it difficult for new motorcycle clubs to exist.
If you hubby says he's joining a club, you might want to ask him if it’s a riding club or a motorcycle club.

That’s it folks!!

